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COMPANY DESCRIPTION 

UK's second largest brick maker, inc. high 
margin 'Fletton'; also leading manufacturer of 
concrete building products 

forterraplc.co.uk 
PERLPARA 

Robust performance amid FY22 challenges  

Brick and concrete products group Forterra narrowly beat our estimates in 
yesterday’s FY22 results, which showed resilient trading despite the chaos 
following September’s ‘mini-budget’. We have introduced initial estimates 
for FY23E that assume lower volumes and profits. Our market view, 
however, suggests that our assumptions on demand may prove 
conservative, while we believe that the group will benefit from recent 
investments as the industry recovers from multi-decade lows in inventories.  

▪ FY22 beats expectations. Total revenue grew by 23.0% to £455m for the 
12 months to 31 December, 1.1% ahead of our estimate. Brick & Blocks 
revenue rose 24.2%, almost entirely due to price increases, at full capacity. 
Adjusted PBT rose 39.3% to £70.6m, beating our estimate by 2.2%, while 
EPS and the dividend were 3.7% and 5.5% ahead of our projections.  

▪ Volumes and profits to decline in FY23 – but by how much? The group 
comments that it is basing its outlook on an assumption that the overall 
market could decline by c.20% Y/Y, but that import substitution may offset 
this. Our estimates are detailed on pages 2-4. Our starting point is a 13% 
volume decline for Forterra, but we argue that this may prove 
conservative as housebuilders and industry data providers are signalling a 
downturn that is less steep than some pundits have forecast (pages 5-6). 
In the results meeting, management indicated an improving trend in brick 
order in recent weeks.  

▪ Higher efficiency capacity following investments. The new Desford brick 
factory is now operational, with first brick despatches expected shortly, 
and the £30m Wilnecote brick factory redevelopment has commenced, 
with recommissioning expected in Q4 2024. These will increase efficiency, 
while a further £12m facility will serve the growing market for thin brick 
‘slips’ to address demand for new construction methods. 

▪ Inventories recover. There are signs that industry-wide inventories are 
now recovering from their recent multi-decade lows, but levels are still 
14% below their long-term average. The slower first half will allow the 
group to rebuild its stocks in order to win back custom from exporters. 

▪ Attractive long-term market. The group’s attractions, we believe, include: 
brick being used by most housebuilders; long-term growth prospects for 
housebuilding and other end markets; a consolidated brick industry; and 
its highly efficient operations and record of cash generation (page 7). 
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FYE DEC (£M) 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023E 

Revenue 380.0 291.9 370.4 455.5 450.9 

Adj EBITDA 82.7 37.9 70.4 89.2 77.9 

Fully Adj PBT 62.5 17.4 50.7 70.6 54.4 

Fully Adj EPS (p) 25.4 6.6 17.3 26.0 18.9 

Dividend per share (p) 11.5 2.8 9.9 14.7 10.6 

PER (x) 8.4x 32.1x 12.2x 8.2x 11.2x 

EV/EBITDA (x) 5.5x 12.1x 6.5x 5.1x 5.9x 

Source: Company Information and Progressive Equity Research estimates. 
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Volume decline may not be as much as expected 

Our key operational and financial projections are detailed in Figures 1 and 2. As the 
company has stressed in its outlook statement, the range of out-turns is uncertain and 
more clarity should be indicated by the housebuilders’ success in rebuilding sales. We 
believe we have taken a fairly conservative view on demand, and we suspect the risk may 
prove to be on the upside as the year progresses. This, as the company has outlined, is 
likely to result in a heavier-than-usual second-half weighting.   

▪ Revenue. Total revenue grew by 23% to £455m in FY22, 1.1% ahead of our £450m 
estimate. Brick & Blocks division revenue grew by 24.2%, almost entirely due to three 
price increases, as capacity was constrained. Cumulatively, brick prices were increased 
by over 50% during the year, although 2022 revenue does not fully reflect this because 
of phasing, and this will continue to be reflected in FY23E. Bespoke Products revenue 
rose 18.4%. For our newly introduced FY23E estimate, we are assuming a 1.0% decline 
in total revenue to £451m. Within Brick & Blocks, we initially assume a volume decline 
of 13% (less than the level of overall decline, which should be offset by import 
substitution), compensated for by price increases from last year and earlier this year. 
We suspect that the overall market decline in housebuilding (and thus our volume 
assumption) may be less than this, and we may revisit our estimates during the year.      

▪ Profits. Group EBITDA rose by 27%, very narrowly beating our estimate, with a better-
than-expected performance in Bespoke Products, and a particularly strong 
performance from the Bison flooring business. Adjusted PBT rose 39% to £70.6m, 
beating our estimate by 2.2% due to slightly lower than anticipated depreciation and 
interest charges. For FY23E, we have assumed margins will decline in Brick & Blocks, 
due to volume reductions but, as stated, we will reassess this view during the year.  

▪ EPS and dividends. FY22 diluted adjusted EPS rose by 50% to 26.0p, 3.7% above our 
forecast and reflecting the share buybacks, while the dividend grew by 49% to 14.7p, 
5.5% ahead of our estimate. For FY23E EPS, we have assumed a rise in the tax rate to 
24%, reflecting a part-year impact of the new 25% Corporation Tax rate, with a further 
decline in weighted average shares assumed. Our dividend assumption for FY23E is 
based on management guidance of a 55% pay-out ratio. 

▪ Cash flow. YE22 net debt was £5.9m, pre-IFRS leases of £18m, from £40.9m in FY21, 
reflecting £39m in net capex, £34m of which was strategic investment in the Desford 
and Wilnecote projects. For FY23E, we expect another c.£50m of total capex, focused 
on Wilnecote; additionally we project significant investment in inventories in order for 
the group to offer buyers a comprehensive range of products to attract them back from 
imported sources.  

  

Our FY23E estimates start with a 
conservative view on 
housebuilding volumes – but this 
outlook could improve, we believe 
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Figure 1: Divisional performance 

Year-end December (£m) 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023E 

Revenue          

Bricks & Blocks  218.0   221.3   249.5   277.5   279.1   223.1   298.1   370.2   370.4  

Change (%) 8.4% 1.5% 12.7% 11.2% 0.6% -20.1% 33.6% 24.2% 0.0% 

Bespoke Products  73.7   74.8   83.6   92.2   103.5   71.7   76.1   90.1   85.6  

Change (%) 7.8% 1.4% 11.8% 10.3% 12.3% -30.7% 6.1% 18.4% -5.0% 

Intersegment  (1.5)  (1.6)  (2.1)  (2.2)  (2.6)  (2.9)  (3.8)  (4.8)  (5.0) 

Group revenue  290.2   294.5   331.0   367.5   380.0   291.9   370.4   455.5   450.9  

Change (%) 8.3% 1.5% 12.4% 11.0% 3.4% -23.2% 26.9% 23.0% -1.0% 

EBITDA          

Bricks & Blocks  64.0   63.6   69.1   75.8   80.4   40.3   70.5   85.5   74.1  

Margin (%) 29.3% 28.7% 27.7% 27.3% 28.8% 18.1% 23.6% 23.1% 20.0% 

Bespoke Products  6.6   7.0   6.3   3.0   2.3   (2.4)  (0.1)  3.7   3.9  

Margin (%) 8.9% 9.4% 7.5% 3.3% 2.2% -3.3% -0.1% 4.1% 4.5% 

EBITDA   70.5   70.6   75.4   78.8   82.7   37.9   70.4   89.2   77.9  

Margin (%) 24.3% 24.0% 22.8% 21.4% 21.8% 13.0% 19.0% 19.6% 17.3% 

Depreciation & amort.  (9.1)  (10.4)  (10.9)  (11.7)  (17.7)  (17.1)  (16.4)  (16.5)  (19.0) 

EBIT, pre-exc  61.1   60.2   64.5   67.1   65.0   20.8   54.0   72.7   58.9  

Margin (%) 21.1% 20.4% 19.5% 18.3% 17.1% 7.1% 14.6% 16.0% 13.1% 

Exceptionals  (11.6)  (8.9)  (1.8)   -     (4.3)  (22.8)  6.1   2.3    -    

Net interest  (27.3)  (14.2)  (3.4)  (2.3)  (2.5)  (3.4)  (3.3)  (2.1)  (4.5) 

PBT, reported  22.2   37.1   59.3   64.8   58.2   (5.4)  56.8   72.9   54.4  

PBT, pre-exc   34.1   54.3   61.1   64.8   62.5   17.4   50.7   70.6   54.4  

EPS, basic (p)  9.0   13.8   23.8   26.5   23.6   (2.6)  19.9   27.2   19.2  

EPS, diluted, pre-exc (p)  14.7   21.4   24.3   26.1   25.4   6.6   17.3   26.0   18.9  

DPS - declared (p)   5.8   9.5   10.5   11.5   2.8   9.9   14.7   10.6  

Dividend cover (x)   3.7   2.6   2.5   2.2   2.4   1.8   1.8   1.8  
 

Source: Company Information and Progressive Equity Research estimates. 
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Figure 2: Cash Flow and Balance Sheet 

Year-end December (£m) 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023E 

Adjusted cash flow statement        

Op profit pre-exceptionals  64.5   67.1   65.0   20.8   54.0   72.7   58.9  

Depreciation, amortisation  10.9   11.7   17.7   17.1   16.4   16.5   19.0  

Cash exceptionals, other  4.2   (1.7)  (1.7)  (3.9)  0.4   0.7   -    

Changes in working capital  10.6   2.7   (17.2)  14.3   9.8   (0.9)  (22.5) 

Operating cash flow  90.2   79.8   63.8   48.3   80.6   89.0   55.4  

Capex (maintenance), net  (8.4)  (16.3)  (22.5)  (23.5)  10.5   (5.6)  (10.0) 

Interest, net  (3.3)  (2.2)  (2.4)  (2.8)  (2.8)  (2.4)  (4.5) 

Tax  (9.3)  (11.8)  (8.8)  (5.2)  (9.6)  (11.0)  (11.0) 

Free cash flow  69.2   49.5   30.1   16.8   78.7   70.0   29.9  

Expansionary capex (est)   -        (28.9)  (33.6)  (40.0) 

Acquisitions  (21.8)  (2.1)  (1.8)  (1.4)  (1.6)  (2.0)   -    

Dividends - paid  (13.8)  (19.3)  (22.0)   -     (13.7)  (24.2)  (21.0) 

Financing, other  (60.8)  (31.1)  (5.7)  (10.5)  (24.5)  (17.4)   -    

Chg cash (hist)/net debt  (27.2)  (3.0)  0.6   4.9   10.0   (7.2)  (31.0) 

Summary balance sheet    214.5 2021   

Intangible fixed assets  15.8   17.3   18.2   11.0   17.7   23.6   23.6  

Tangible fixed assets  165.2   170.5   196.3   196.1   217.9   251.8   282.8  

Investments   -      -      -      -      -      -      -    

Working capital  8.1   3.3   16.7   4.9   (3.7)  (2.3)  17.6  

Provisions, others   (23.6)  (18.1)  (17.7)  (14.5)  (45.3)  (28.7)  (28.7) 

Retirement benefit liabilities   -      -      -      -      -      -      -    

Net cash/(debt) - post-IFRS16   (60.8)  (38.8)  (57.3)  24.4   (23.9)  (54.9) 

Net assets   104.7   134.2   156.2   211.0   220.5   240.4  

Net cash/(debt) - pre-IFRS16     (43.2)  40.9   (5.9)  (36.9) 
 

Source: Company Information and Progressive Equity Research estimates. 
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Market rebounding, but by how much? 

Demand from Forterra’s main end market, housebuilders, was hit suddenly in Q4 2022 by 
the impact of then-Chancellor Kwasi Kwarteng’s ‘mini-budget’ on 23 September, which 
caused a spike in borrowing costs. A proportion of ongoing sales fell through due to 
withdrawn mortgage offers, while many potential homebuyers decided against 
proceeding. This was reflected by a collapse in housebuilders’ private sales rates.  

UK brick manufacturing plants had throughout most of 2022 been effectively running at 
full capacity, pushing their inventory levels to multi-year lows, leading to a corresponding 
jump in imports. There is now clear evidence that brick inventories are rising again, 
although still well below their long-term averages, while imports are now subsiding. We 
believe it is advantageous for the brick makers – not least Forterra, which focuses on the 
‘volume’ housebuilders – to return to more normal levels of stock availability, in order to 
provide fuller product ranges and quicker delivery times. 

As for the outlook for the housing market, we have argued since the mini-budget that the 
reduction in activity levels and prices, both new and second-hand, is likely to be less severe 
than various commentators have predicted (see our 22 November note, Forecasts 
maintained amid ‘robust’ trading). The latest results from the UK’s top three housebuilders, 
Barratt Developments, Taylor Wimpey and Persimmon, all confirmed that sales rates had 
improved significantly from their fourth quarter CY 2022 lows, although remained below 
long-term norms. There appeared to be a shared belief among managements that demand 
would recover steadily during this year, with a return to a more normal market in CY 2024. 
Latest economic data from Halifax and RICS indicate that falling prices – a major 
disincentive to buyers currently entering the market – could well be contained to low- or 
mid-single digits; far from the ‘crash’ many observers have predicted.   

Industry-wide inventories making a (much needed) recovery 

Industry-wide brick stocks are now starting to recover from their multi-decade lows, 
according to the latest Monthly Statistics of Building Materials and Components from the 
Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (link). Inventory levels rose in 
January for the fourth consecutive month, to 341 million, up 36% from the 34-year low of 
251 million in September 2022 but still 14% below the 10-year average of 398 million (see 
below). The latest level equates to 9.4 weeks of deliveries (based on rolling 12-month data), 
up from 6.6 in September but still well short of the 11.4 week average (Figure 3).  

This, in our view, should provide some respite for both buyers and manufacturers, and the 
levels are likely to increase further in the months ahead.  

‘Mini-budget’ caused sudden 
hiatus in sales, but at a time 
when brick industry was running 
at full capacity 

Top housebuilders and industry 
surveys point to a recovering 
market 

Industry stock levels were at 
multi-decade lows, prompting 
wave of imports 

http://url620.progressive-research.com/ls/click?upn=74PytwTn7reDIo4oIrvczSPcg826QiBTJiLe2m5pOUS0uOE6a9QPRc9YFf2uE1yUgcU2YtbnujL-2F1llznV8S3UUKmz7UqXiikPCs3f-2BM39um9AuChskXZPTzLIcL8qmZGU-2Fu-2F8lsdG-2F2tDWlAGRew126h68k-2Bs68oP3-2B6WS-2F-2F5eeLCRRWeMjRHF3QhS-2B8TmMw23YbPCX0RVjTTqPRRJ4op6wolRd-2FIv430qL5sgocp4-3DyXFX_-2FtkUQPKaIsdCUNU05gABMbnQougVcIjj7UdbEblt-2FKQuvgeI6q54xgrhPj3YgppeqTD7NWjv2IJkohcJCT9fVyTLUEPRqbykGIXAxQ9Jz9UCDkPYTtX8CKiR0N9rORmFIX2tEwaJsW9aN412wEgB1Z64pLPIdhzyMgN5t0PS5Cr2I4xPICmKb9-2FvfacaSht1qmNAcqNQnRwCkO-2FJ94tuwhI5EPjP3-2B53sda4oEDItnv96i4yHWkmxYNxIa7SyOR8ZWdrpQTqzd0Cul5k9hCWXIytcj-2BoKfq6DlDOy3E5fluKRjiOkwqD3GJ-2BtKlLe7WCFy9UIfUZ8-2BsPjV6vHuZxlh444asqhi2Eq5I3reKOnrRFS3nywz9X6RiZa-2FH6XNIxN9ctg5t5UX70Mr-2FTLkXHLj19yg3RyDF2BrzM3OzA-2FC6oEH6tpzhKpQNbKkwo3VHA5BR8IAYfxUDIifhHesQ2fYv9iHwPvS-2FoieA6MJirFt-2BMZ-2BDW4Wk3VoV8fD9nTfhEAUM3KDsMDKmNDJU9lFe-2FXb-2FavlJxYrSIxwo7fP958P3BMc-2FXYs144o2zyP4c2Bp1XBjFDCNvWafwlyZ02s-2Fb86MT56VEQ5w-2B2dS6qD-2F6-2FOIY-2B0Y99tSenQ5veAympoC-2F73z-2Bmi0iBqUWUPLJU6LOK4t8QtUj8FfpvpcFT7CJt03lHoYqZMKsk9PSR0gjhzlzjyYuBQMeGkgf4fdCFZXHGSF-2B5SVnoB2AxLta8Ouw0vvkJn0fffNo09d3obrjdRfW4VmkCDkBP0CU7xVgvQ5tOs0ji8VAqDXs8WBTzJoYf6tCMvLppYuZT7P-2Ftsa2aDjEBlltz2soEqBjARiX3nz1ph2hJiLKuwhIjtwdFwlXSTybYRw3eubHi-2FsmiB347LaJx5DVFCdtgLrcCCbNt0WYW4GvX4MT0B4JU-2BMIjU8X2xU-3D
http://url620.progressive-research.com/ls/click?upn=74PytwTn7reDIo4oIrvczSPcg826QiBTJiLe2m5pOUS0uOE6a9QPRc9YFf2uE1yUgcU2YtbnujL-2F1llznV8S3UUKmz7UqXiikPCs3f-2BM39um9AuChskXZPTzLIcL8qmZGU-2Fu-2F8lsdG-2F2tDWlAGRew126h68k-2Bs68oP3-2B6WS-2F-2F5eeLCRRWeMjRHF3QhS-2B8TmMw23YbPCX0RVjTTqPRRJ4op6wolRd-2FIv430qL5sgocp4-3DyXFX_-2FtkUQPKaIsdCUNU05gABMbnQougVcIjj7UdbEblt-2FKQuvgeI6q54xgrhPj3YgppeqTD7NWjv2IJkohcJCT9fVyTLUEPRqbykGIXAxQ9Jz9UCDkPYTtX8CKiR0N9rORmFIX2tEwaJsW9aN412wEgB1Z64pLPIdhzyMgN5t0PS5Cr2I4xPICmKb9-2FvfacaSht1qmNAcqNQnRwCkO-2FJ94tuwhI5EPjP3-2B53sda4oEDItnv96i4yHWkmxYNxIa7SyOR8ZWdrpQTqzd0Cul5k9hCWXIytcj-2BoKfq6DlDOy3E5fluKRjiOkwqD3GJ-2BtKlLe7WCFy9UIfUZ8-2BsPjV6vHuZxlh444asqhi2Eq5I3reKOnrRFS3nywz9X6RiZa-2FH6XNIxN9ctg5t5UX70Mr-2FTLkXHLj19yg3RyDF2BrzM3OzA-2FC6oEH6tpzhKpQNbKkwo3VHA5BR8IAYfxUDIifhHesQ2fYv9iHwPvS-2FoieA6MJirFt-2BMZ-2BDW4Wk3VoV8fD9nTfhEAUM3KDsMDKmNDJU9lFe-2FXb-2FavlJxYrSIxwo7fP958P3BMc-2FXYs144o2zyP4c2Bp1XBjFDCNvWafwlyZ02s-2Fb86MT56VEQ5w-2B2dS6qD-2F6-2FOIY-2B0Y99tSenQ5veAympoC-2F73z-2Bmi0iBqUWUPLJU6LOK4t8QtUj8FfpvpcFT7CJt03lHoYqZMKsk9PSR0gjhzlzjyYuBQMeGkgf4fdCFZXHGSF-2B5SVnoB2AxLta8Ouw0vvkJn0fffNo09d3obrjdRfW4VmkCDkBP0CU7xVgvQ5tOs0ji8VAqDXs8WBTzJoYf6tCMvLppYuZT7P-2Ftsa2aDjEBlltz2soEqBjARiX3nz1ph2hJiLKuwhIjtwdFwlXSTybYRw3eubHi-2FsmiB347LaJx5DVFCdtgLrcCCbNt0WYW4GvX4MT0B4JU-2BMIjU8X2xU-3D
https://www.data.gov.uk/dataset/75ee36ed-21f7-4d7b-9e7c-f5bf4546145d/monthly-statistics-of-building-materials-and-components
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Figure 3: UK brick inventory levels: LHS – millions; RHS – weeks  

  
 

Source: Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy 

As Forterra has stated, the UK industry needs to build up stocks to provide a credible route 
back to buyers that have become accustomed to imports. This is echoed by rival Ibstock, 
which recently estimated that ‘a month more’ of stocks were needed. Imports have started 
to fall, but only in line with the overall market so far (Figure 4). 

 
Figure 4: Monthly brick imports (millions) – LHS; import volumes and market share (million, %) – RHS 

  
 

Source: Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy 

Housing market: (pale) green shoots? 

Although most of the main house price and volume indices suggest a sombre outlook, 
including this week’s RICS Residential Market Survey, the common theme is that price 
declines so far have been in low single digits. One surprise was the Halifax recording a 1.1% 
rise in average UK prices between January and February (link).   

Looking at the wider construction market, S&P Global / CIPS UK Construction Purchasing 
Managers’ Index registered 54.6 in February, beating consensus and up from 48.4 in 
January and above the neutral 50.0 no-change threshold for the first time in three months. 
Commercial construction was the best performer (link).  
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UK’s largest lender sees price rise 
in February, while purchasing 
managers see a wider 
construction recovery 

https://www.halifax.co.uk/assets/pdf/february-2023-house-price-index.pdf
https://www.pmi.spglobal.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/0fad5c3093704fc49cab951b9b4d112d
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Investment overview: basic attractions  

Forterra is the UK’s second biggest brick maker, with nine plants having an annual capacity 
of 590 million bricks pa and further expansion planned for the Desford plant in 
Leicestershire (commissioning due in Q4 2022) and for Wilnecote (Q2 2023), with the latter 
increasing the group’s presence in the commercial and specification market from 2023. It 
is also a major producer of concrete and specialist products for housing in particular. The 
former Hanson Building Products returned to the stock market in April 2016. 

Its main brick ranges are economical ‘mid-market’ products aimed at volume 
housebuilders. It has a unique niche in high-margin ‘Fletton’ bricks, which were used to 
build around 5 million homes in the post-war housebuilding boom, approximately a quarter 
of the current housing stock of England and required by many planners for repairs and 
extension of homes built during the era. The concrete blocks, including the lightweight and 
energy-efficient Thermalite range, are widely used for the inner sections of walls in 
newbuild housing. Other specialist components in the Bespoke Products range are used in 
other sectors, including Commercial and Infrastructure.  

We highlight the basic attractions of Forterra and its positioning:  

▪ A fundamental product. Brick is the overwhelming product of choice for UK 
housebuilding. Concrete products are widely used in housing and other sectors. 

▪ Consolidated, disciplined industry. The industry is dominated by three main 
players: Ibstock, Forterra and Austria's Wienerberger, plus the more niche 
Michelmersh. There are fewer competitors than in past cycles and, we believe, a 
greater focus on cash flow and returns rather than on expanding market share.    

▪ Long-term growth prospects. The government is committed to significantly 
boosting housebuilding volumes. HS2 and other infrastructure projects, and product 
innovations, could boost Bespoke Products.  

▪ High efficiency capacity increases. Desford and Wilnecote will increase capacity by 
16%, with a high degree of manufacturing efficiency. 

▪ Simple and low risk. Forterra is exposed to one country, the UK. Its output is 
dominated by one main market, housing. There is minimal foreign currency 
exposure and only moderate energy risk. There is no meaningful pension deficit. 
There are a limited number of routes to market (direct sales or through builders' 
merchants of brick 'factors'), and a flat management structure. Although exporters 
and companies with foreign earnings have benefitted from the current weakness of 
sterling, we note the relative lack of potentially risky variables in Forterra's case.   

▪ Efficient and cash generative. Other than the Desford project, the group has 
channelled most of its investment into projects that increase energy efficiency, 
rather than increasing volumes. Several ‘de-bottlenecking’ projects since the IPO 
have raised efficiency at modest cost. Since the IPO, until the unique challenges of 
Covid, the group had regularly exceeded cash flow expectations. 

▪ Capital allocation policy outlined. The policy, communicated at the 2021 half-year 
results, is ‘to consider returning a prudent level of cash to shareholders, which 
reflects the strong cash-generative ability of the group, while also retaining a strong 
balance sheet. This return is in addition to plans to invest in excess of £200m in 
organic growth projects over the next decade, whilst retaining the flexibility to 
deliver appropriate bolt-on acquisitions should opportunities arise.’ 

 
  

Second largest brick maker, 
aiming mainly at ‘mid-market’ 

Basic products, in consolidated 
market, with long-term growth 
prospects 
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Financial Summary: Forterra 

Year end: December (£m unless shown)      
      
PROFIT & LOSS 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023E 
Revenue 380.0  291.9  370.4  455.5  450.9  
Adj EBITDA 82.7  37.9  70.4  89.2  77.9  
Adj EBIT 65.0  20.8  54.0  72.7  58.9  
Reported PBT 58.2  (5.4) 56.8  72.9  54.4  
Fully Adj PBT 62.5  17.4  50.7  70.6  54.4  
NOPAT 52.4  17.0  42.5  58.4  44.8  
Reported EPS (p) 23.6  (2.6) 19.9  27.2  19.2  
Fully Adj EPS (p) 25.4  6.6  17.3  26.0  18.9  
Dividend per share (p) 11.5  2.8  9.9  14.7  10.6  

      
CASH FLOW & BALANCE SHEET 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023E 
Operating cash flow 63.8  48.3  80.6  89.0  55.4  
Free Cash flow 30.1  16.8  78.7  70.0  29.9  
FCF per share (p) 15.2  7.8  34.5  32.4  14.1  
Acquisitions (1.8) (1.4) (1.6) (2.0) 0.0  
Disposals N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Shares issued      
Net cash flow 0.6  4.9  10.0  (7.2) (31.0) 
Net (Debt)/Cash, pre-IFRS 16 (43.2) 16.0  40.9  (5.9) (36.9) 
Lease liabilities, post-IFRS 16 (14.1) (9.4) (16.5) (18.0) (18.0) 
Net (Debt)/Cash, post-IFRS 16 (57.3) 6.6  24.4  (23.9) (54.9) 

      
NAV AND RETURNS 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023E 
Net asset value 156.2  204.1  234.8  220.5  240.4  
NAV/share (p) 77.9  89.3  102.7  103.6  113.0  
Net Tangible Asset Value 138.0  193.1  217.1  196.9  216.8  
NTAV/share (p) 68.8  84.5  94.9  92.5  101.9  
Average equity 119.5  145.2  180.2  219.5  227.7  
Post-tax ROE (%) 39.8% 36.4% 26.0% (2.6%) 20.0% 

      
METRICS 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023E 
Revenue growth 3.4% (23.2%) 26.9% 23.0% (1.0%) 
Adj EBITDA growth 4.9% (54.2%) 85.8% 26.7% (12.6%) 
Adj EBIT growth (3.1%) (68.0%) 159.6% 34.6% (18.9%) 
Adj PBT growth (3.5%) (72.2%) 191.4% 39.3% (22.9%) 
Adj EPS growth (2.8%) (74.0%) 162.2% 50.0% (27.2%) 
Dividend growth 9.5% (75.7%) 253.6% 48.5% (28.2%) 
Adj EBIT margins 17.1% 7.1% 14.6% 16.0% 13.1% 

      
VALUATION 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023E 
EV/Sales (x) 1.2 1.6 1.2 1.0 1.0 
EV/EBITDA (x) 5.5 12.1 6.5 5.1 5.9 
EV/NOPAT (x) 8.7 26.9 10.8 7.8 10.2 
PER (x) 8.4 32.1 12.2 8.2 11.2 
Dividend yield 5.4% 1.3% 4.7% 6.9% 5.0% 
FCF yield 7.2% 3.7% 16.3% 15.3% 6.6% 

 

Source: Company information and Progressive Equity Research estimates 
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To arrange a meeting with the management team, or for further information about Progressive, please contact us at: 
+44 (0) 20 7781 5300 
info@progressive-research.com 
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